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1 . In the 19th century, India witnessed two type of
   protests   in ideological and   cultural spheres -which
   are they?
                      
                *          *
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2.   List out the factors that paved the way for  the 
      national unity  in India?
      

   

Colonial Rule and Nationalism

3.  Complete the following table related that to several
      institutions Established by the British to interfere
      in Indian Education System.

Institutions   Founders
     *     .............................     *  William Jones

*    Calcutta Madrasah     *    ...........................

*    ...............................      *  Jonathan Duncan

4.

- Find out the objectives of English education introduced
    by the british in India from the above statement  ?

EDUCATION

?

?

?

? ?

 Our aim is to create a class of persons,
 Indians in blood and color, but English in taste,

 in opinion, in moral and intellect.
                                                                                    -- Lord Macaulay



   Social Reforms

5.   Fill in the beads  with the proposals,  that advanced
       by the social reformers of India in the 19th century?
    

6. The following programmes were established for the
     Modernization of Indian society--- identify them and 
      arrange properly.

a)   Established  educational institution   for Widows .
  
b)   Opposed caste system and Sati .

c )   Established Sarada Sadan in Bombay .

d)   Argued for remarriage  of widows .

f)  Established  Brahma Samaj in Bengal .

?

Eradicate
caste system

?
?

?

?



e)   Started educational institution for women
      education.    

 A                                               B C
? ? ?

? ? ?

7.  Match column A  with column B

A
 Movements

B
 Reformers

Satya shodak samaj Swami Dayanand Saraswati

Sree Narayana Dharma Pari
palana yogam

 Jyotiba phule 

Arya  Samaj Sir sayed  Ahmad  khan

 Aligarh Movement  Sree Narayana Guru



8. Which are the social evils that abolished by the British
     as a result of the activities of the social reformers of 
     India ?

The Press and Unity of India

9.  Choose the correct answer

( Raja Rammohun Roy,Lord Lytton, Vandematharam, Sambath Kaumudi ) 
   

a)   Who imposed the Vernacular act to control the freedom of 
       press in India ?

b)   Name the Newspaper which started by Raja Rammohan Roy
       as a part of social reformation .

c)   Who started newspaper with the national perspective in
      India during the time of freedom struggle ?

?

??

? Abolished 
Sati

 Legislations 
Abolishing
 social evils



10.  List out  the aims of newspapers during freedom
      movement?
    
                              ?                             ?

                            ?     Created public awareness on 
                                                            economic exploitation by the British

                                 ?     ?

Education for the Nation

11. Write the role of education  to inculating Nationalism in
        India?

?
Started 

secular education

? ?



12 .  Complete the following table related to the educational
        institution and their  aims  that started with a  nationalistic
         perspective -

Educational
institutions

 Objectives  Year / Place  Founders

................. .....................  1884 - Pune G G Agarkar,
Mahadev
Govinda
Ranade

 Indian women
University

.........................
.....

 1916
 Maharashtra

.........................
..

.........................
.

 Universal
brotherhood

.........................  Rabindranath
Tagore

.........................
.

 Secular
education

 Aligarh .......................

 Kerala
kalamandalam

...................... ..................  Vallathol
Narayana
Menon

...................  Vocational
education

...................  Mahatma
Gandhi

................................................................................................................
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